SUPERHOUSES
low energy wooden houses

Company Profile
We started as a company engaged in the computer business in the field of architecture,
graphics, civil and mechanical engineering. Earlier projects
issued in year 1982, where we worked on the static project for the olympic ski jump in
Sarajevo and many other objects in Slovenia, Germany and ex Yugoslavia .
In the year 2005 we changed core business, and we became orientated into construction
business. We became ERICO representative in Slovenian market with LENTON product for
mechanical splicing of concrete steel rebars. We took place in many bridges and viaducts,
Sport halls and Stadiums, High-rise buidings etc.
We expand our asortim ent with other products in same branch, as steel fibres, elements
for prefabricated concrete columns, etc.
In the last period we are developing high quality low ener gy houses, made of massive
wood, called SUPERHOUSES.
Our company is located in Radovljica. Our facilities include head offi ces and disslocated
warehouse. Radovljica is located between the well kno wn tourist centre of Bled and the
capital city Ljubljana. The company was established in 1995. There are six employees
and two freelance engineers.
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napredne tehnologije

Company name: VO&VO, advanced technologies, d.o.o.
VAT number: SI73521035
Main offices: Ljubljanska 9, SI-4240 RADOVLJICA, SLOVENIA
Tel: +386 4 53 74 000
Fax: +386 4 53 74 009
Internet: http//www.vo-vo.si
E-mail: info@vo-vo.si
Company founded in: 1995
No. of employees: 6
External co-workers: 5
Main activities:
a) Production of ERICO LENTON mechanical splicing
b) retail of elements for prefabricated concrete, steel fibres, wood CLT panels
c) production of familly houses SUPERHOUSES
Development :
VO&VO develops low energy contemporary standard hosuse

App. turnover in 2010: 1,5 mil. EUR

VO&VO represents in Slovenia:
?
CUBUS software, Switzerland (softw are for civil engineering)
?
ERICO - LENTON® Concrete Reinforcing Products
?
REUSS SEIFERT various products for contruction
?
PEIKKO products for prefabricated concrete elements
?
ARCELOR MITTAL steel fibres
?
FINNFOREST MERK Leno CLT wooden pannels
Company management:
privat owned company
?
Tilen Vogelnik
?
prof dr. Blaz Vogelnik
projects:

